
100 Scanner headsets, computer interface and frequency books.

Noise -reducing race scanner headphones
Ordinary "music" headsets don't cut it at the track-they let in far too
much crowd and engine noise! Listen in with headphones just like the
pros use. Made by KOSS® for RadioShack, this headset has a passive
isolation system and sealed earcups that provide up to a 20dB noise
reduction. It has fluid -filled ear cushions, behind -the -head steel band,
over -the -head stabilizing strap, volume control, and reinforced 8 -ft.
single-entry coiled cord with gold-plated IA" mono plug 1:;*=.4 #33-1158

Y -adapter cord to share the excitement
Connects two scanner headsets to one scanner.
Shielding helps reduce interference and hum for
clearer sound. Accepts two 'A" mono phone plugs,
fits 'A" mono jack. #42-2437

Computer interface cable
Makes programming fast and easy.
Enter frequencies on computer
keyboard, then quickly upload them to
a scanner. Also permits downloading
information (from compatible scanner) to a
computer for backup, revision or to
"clone" another scanner. DB-9
connector with special buffering
circuitry to 'An plug., #20-289

Compatible with RS scanners #20-196, #20-466,

#20-515, #20-522, #20-523, #20-525, #20-526.

Vol. States Covered in Book Cat. No.

1

2

3 & 4

CT, MA, ME, NH,

NY, RI, VT

DE, MD, NJ, PA

IL, IN, KY, MI, OH, WI

62-2525

62-2526

62-2527

Closed -cup racing headphones
Ideal for a day at the races. Hear your scanner
over the roar of the crowd and rewing
engines. Adjustable headband for a
comfortable fit all day long. Volume control.
Heavy-duty 9 -ft. coiled cord with 'A" gold-
plated mono plug I: 'L:

Extra headphones
for use with RadioShack
Race Scanner Intercom
The same type of headset worn by pit crews! Just plug into your Race
Scanner Intercom to let a friend communicate with you and hear what's
going on with the race. High -isolation, full -coverage earcups block out
external noise from the crowd and car engines. Heavy-duty adjustable
boom microphone. Coiled cable with 'A" plugs on each end. #940-1768

Hear more on your scanner!

Police Call scanner frequency
list books with CD-ROM
Latest editions! In addition to frequencies for
police, sheriff, fire and ambulance, these books
include listings for race car teams, security,
parks, casinos, hotels, trunking information
and more. Great for travel. Seven regional
editions, each includes Police Call National
Edition on a CD-ROM. See charts below.

Vol. States Covered in Book Cat. No.

5

&8

6

7

9

AZ, CO, IA, ID, KS, MN, MO, MT,

ND, NE, NM, NV, SD, UT, WY

DC, FL, GA, NC, SC, VA, WV, PR

AL, AR, LA, MS, OK, TN, TX

CA, OR, WA

62-2528

62-2529

62-2530

62-2531

Red numbers available only through www.RadioShack.com, by special order at our stores or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK®. For shipping and pricing information, see page 3.


